1. BACKGROUND {#clc23151-sec-0001}
=============

1.1. Pulmonary vascular resistance {#clc23151-sec-0002}
----------------------------------

Pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR) describes the resistance that blood must overcome to pass through the pulmonary vasculature. PVR index (PVRI) relates the absolute value of PVR to the patient\'s body surface area to account for the effect of body size on blood flow.

Although imperfect, the hydraulic equivalent of Ohms law (where resistance = voltage/current) is the most practical formula for determining PVR.

PVR = pressure gradient/pulmonary blood flow.$$\left\lbrack {PVR} \right\rbrack = \frac{{mm}\ {Hg}}{{mL}\ \min^{- 1}/{mL}\mspace{9mu} L^{- 1}} = {mm}\mspace{2mu}{Hg}\mspace{2mu} L^{- 1}\ \min = 1\ \text{wood\ unit}\ \left( {WU} \right) = 80 \cdot \text{dynes} \cdot \sec \cdot {cm}^{- 5},$$

where pressure gradient = mean pulmonary artery pressure (mPAP) − mean pulmonary artery wedge pressure (PAWP). The accurate measurement of mPAP and PAWP is essential to achieving valid results. It is worth noting that considerable debate exists regarding the timing of PAWP measurement within the respiratory cycle.[1](#clc23151-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Current consensus documents recommend that PAOP be measured end‐expiration.[2](#clc23151-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} However, some authors suggest that this approach may not represent the most physiological approach as variation across respiratory phases impacts pressure and resistance.[1](#clc23151-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#clc23151-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

If PAWP is not obtainable (eg, as may occur with pulmonary artery aneurysm), and assuming the absence of mitral stenosis, then mean left atrial pressure (LAP) may be substituted. Left ventricular end‐diastolic pressure (LVEDP) may also be used as a surrogate for PAOP in this scenario, but with 2 to 3 mm Hg higher values as end‐diastolic pressure is greater than mean diastolic pressure.

In the absence of intracardiac shunting, pulmonary blood flow (Qp) and cardiac output (CO) can be accurately measured using the thermodilution method.[1](#clc23151-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} However, in the presence of a right‐to‐left shunt, the thermodilution method may be confounded by recirculation of the indicator (most often cold saline injectate) through the shunt or tricuspid regurgitation.[4](#clc23151-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} In such cases, the Fick method can be used to determine Qp.

Fick equation:$${Qp} = \text{oxygen\ consumption}/\left( {\text{pulmonary\ vein\ oxygen\ content} - \text{pulmonary\ artery\ oxygen\ content}} \right).$$

It should be noted that recent studies have called into question the interchangeability of the thermodilution and Fick methods for the determination of cardiac output.[5](#clc23151-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, the accuracy of the Fick method is dependent on the proper assessment of oxygen consumption (VO2). VO2 can be determined through direct measurement or derived using empirical formulae. While both methods of VO2 determination are commonly used, most authors agree that measured VO2 is superior to estimated VO2 for the calculation of pulmonary blood flow.[6](#clc23151-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#clc23151-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#clc23151-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} When comparing these methods directly, Chase et al found significant discrepancies between measured and estimated VO2 in the setting of heart failure with reduced ejection fraction.[9](#clc23151-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, measured VO2 should be used whenever possible.

Next, oxygen saturations are obtained from the pulmonary veins (or from the left atrium or ventricle or assumed if necessary) and from the pulmonary arteries. The following formula is used to determine the oxygen content at each location:$$\text{Oxygen\ content} = {Hb}\ \left( {g/{dL}} \right) \times 10\mspace{2mu}{dL}/L \times 1.36\mspace{2mu}{mL}/g \times \%\text{saturation}.$$ $$\left\lbrack {O_{2}\ \text{content}} \right\rbrack = {mL}/L.$$

The difference between the pulmonary veins and arteries can then be determined through simple subtraction. All of the above equations can then be used to determine PVR.

1.2. PVR index {#clc23151-sec-0003}
--------------

Clinicians often index units to express them in terms relative to the wide range of body surface area (BSA) among patients. Pediatric cardiologists have traditionally indexed flows based on the assumption that Qp changes proportionately with body surface area (BSA), while the trans‐pulmonary pressure gradient does not.[10](#clc23151-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

Because indexing of PVR occurs relative to flow and because flow is in the denominator of the equation for PVR, the units of m^−2^ change to m^2^ when they are brought up to the numerator in the final result for PVRI:$$\left\lbrack \text{PVRI} \right\rbrack = \frac{{mm}\ {Hg}}{{mL}\ \min^{- 1}\ m^{- 2}/{mL}\ L^{- 1}} = {mm}\mspace{2mu}{Hg}\mspace{2mu} L^{- 1}\ \min\mspace{2mu} m^{2} = {WU} \cdot m^{2} = 80 \cdot \text{dynes}\mspace{2mu}\sec\mspace{2mu}{cm}^{- 5}\ m^{2}.$$

In adult cardiology, the cardiac index (CI) is the most ubiquitous measurement reported, and its units are L min^−1^ m^−2^. PVRI, on the other hand, is correctly reported in units ending in m^2^. We speculate that many authors incorrectly assume that PVRI is indexed as per m^2^ or m^−2^ because of their familiarity with CI.

2. METHODS {#clc23151-sec-0004}
==========

A literature search for the term "PVRI" was conducted for all journal articles published between 1 January, 1980 and 3 April, 2018 using PubMed. Search results were screened for duplicates. The clinical context and units used to define PVRI were recorded for each source. Text, figures, and tables were checked for consistency. Units were recorded as published and then standardized to a common format for ease of classification.

Presumed typographical errors were checked against the remainder of text and figures. The units "U," "IU," and "UW" were presumed to imply Wood Units or Hybrid Resistance Units. Division signs and dashes implying "per unit" were converted to exponent format for consistency. Correct units for PVRI were defined as the following: WU m^2^, mm Hg L^−1^ min m^2^, and or 80 dynes sec cm^−5^ m^2^. Incorrect units were those with m^2^ in the denominator or its equivalent (m^−2^), those that did not include m^2^ in any form, and those that were mathematically nonequivalent to the correct unit definitions. Sources in which units for PVRI were ambiguous or undefined were recorded but not considered correct or incorrect.

Articles for which complete text or figures were unavailable (and did not state units used for PVRI within the abstract) were not included in the study. When no measurable units or ambiguous units were used to define PVRI, the entries were recorded as "ambiguous." When different units were used to describe PVRI within a single article, each variant was recorded. Sources were classified as either pediatric or nonpediatric. Pediatric sources were defined as those published in pediatric journals or in which the study subjects were children (age \< 18), or in which the primary citations were in pediatric journals. When present, the method used for measuring VO2 or calculating PVRI was also recorded.

The initial literature search yielded 326 unique articles in which PVRI was a key variable. Of these results, 94 were excluded because of lack of availability of the full article or text, and 14 were excluded because of ambiguous or undefined units. This yielded 218 sources with defined units for PVRI and full‐text availability. Forty‐five articles were determined to be pediatric in nature; 173 were deemed nonpediatric (Figure [1](#clc23151-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Flowchart demonstrating selection of journal articles for inclusion in this review](CLC-42-334-g001){#clc23151-fig-0001}

3. RESULTS {#clc23151-sec-0005}
==========

Among sources with defined units and full‐text availability, there were 33 unique variations of units used to define PVRI. Four literature sources used two or more units to define PVRI. Overall, the four most common units used to define PVRI were WU m^2^ (24%), dynes sec cm^−5^ m^2^ (22%), dynes sec cm^−5^ m^−2^ (18%), and WU m^−2^ (8%). The remaining 29 variants together made up 29% of all units used.

Among all literature, WU m^2^ (n = 52) and dynes sec cm^−5^ m^2^ (n = 48) were the most commonly used units to define PVRI, followed by dynes sec cm^−5^ m^−2^ (n = 26) and WU m^−2^ (n = 12) (Figure [2](#clc23151-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Incidence of units used to define pulmonary vascular resistance index (PVRI) in all literature. WU m^2^ (n = 52) and dynes sec cm^−5^ m^2^ (n = 48) were the most commonly used units overall in defining PVRI. The next most common units were dynes sec cm‐5 m^−2^ (n = 39) and WU m^−2^ (n = 18). WU, wood unit](CLC-42-334-g002){#clc23151-fig-0002}

Overall, there were more incorrect than correct units used to define PVRI. Among reviewed nonpediatric literature, 41.0% of articles correctly defined PVRI, while 59.0% were incorrect. Among reviewed pediatric literature, 62.2% of articles correctly defined PVRI, while 37.8% were incorrect. Among all reviewed literature, 45.4% of articles correctly defined PVRI, while 54.6% were incorrect (Figure [3](#clc23151-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Correct vs incorrect pulmonary vascular resistance index (PVRI) Units. Among nonpediatric literature, 41.0% of articles correctly defined PVRI, while 59.0% were incorrect. Among pediatric literature, 62.2% of articles correctly defined PVRI, while 37.8% were incorrect. Among all literature, 45.4% of articles correctly defined PVRI, while 54.6% were incorrect](CLC-42-334-g003){#clc23151-fig-0003}

4. CONCLUSIONS {#clc23151-sec-0006}
==============

Given that PVRI is incorrectly or ambiguously defined in the majority of reviewed literature, it is evident that significant confusion exists among the medical and scientific community. Compounding this issue further is the high degree of variability in the measurement of components used to determine PVRI, including VO2, pressure, and flow. The use of incorrect units or inconsistent measurements creates the potential for errors in clinical decision‐making and adverse patient outcomes.

One such example is the diagnosis of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) and the decision of whether to recommend closure of a ventricular septal defect (VSD) or atrial septal defect (ASD) in the adult patient. Closure of a VSD or ASD in the setting of PAH (defined by the American Heart Association (AHA)/American Thoracic Society (ATS) 2015 Guidelines for Pediatric Pulmonary Hypertension as PVRI \>3 WU m^2^) may lead to unacceptable mortality and morbidity, with complications including acute pulmonary hypertensive crisis, right ventricular failure, and respiratory failure.[11](#clc23151-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#clc23151-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#clc23151-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Conversely, failure to close a defect in an adult with nonprohibitive PAH may lead to decreased quality of life and shortened life expectancy.[14](#clc23151-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Using incorrect units for PVRI could lead to underdiagnosis of PAH and poor outcomes following closure of an ASD or VSD.

For example, a patient with a BSA of 2 m^2^ and a measured PVR of 2 WU would have a PVRI of 4 WU m^2^. However, if units ending in m^−2^ are used to define PVRI (as we have seen is commonplace), then PVRI could be incorrectly reported as 1 WU m^−2^.

Another example of clinical decision‐making involving PVRI is the assessment of candidacy for cardiac transplantation. Both the International Society for Heart and Lung Transplantation (ISHLT) and American Society of Transplant Physicians (ASTP) utilize PVR and PVRI in their listing criteria for cardiac transplantation as pulmonary hypertension has been associated with poor outcomes following cardiac transplantation.[15](#clc23151-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#clc23151-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Per ISHLT 2006 Guidelines for the Care of Cardiac Transplant Candidates and ASTP 1998 Listing Criteria for Cardiac Transplantation, a PVR of \>5 WU and a PVRI of \>6 WU are relative contraindications to cardiac transplantation.[17](#clc23151-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#clc23151-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} The use of WU to define both PVR and PVRI is clearly erroneous. Recent literature citing the aforementioned sources correctly use WU m^2^ to define PVRI, presumably expressing the original authors\' intent.[19](#clc23151-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

Other clinical areas where PVRI plays an important role include: choice of pharmacotherapy in the medical management of pulmonary hypertension, vasopressor selection in critically ill patients, and hemodynamic assessment in the perioperative period.[20](#clc23151-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#clc23151-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#clc23151-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#clc23151-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

Thus, we contend that a concerted effort should be made by the editorial staff of academic journals and texts to encourage the use of consistent units to define PVRI. We believe that doing so will greatly facilitate the communication and comprehension of scientific literature and help to prevent erroneous diagnosis or clinical decisions.
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